this could be...

your new kitchen?

your walk-in?

your perfect match?

your overtime?

this could be your dream job
Picture yourself leading a small team of
innovative chefs on a focused degustation menu,
utilising a huge range of fresh local produce in
the amazingly beautiful location of Margaret
River. Oh, and you’ll be at home most nights.
We are a winery in Margaret River that includes a fine
dining winery restaurant. Wine is our hero. We are proud
to put all our wines on the table, and the menus are
created to showcase the styles through recommended
pairings. Our aim has been to bring more of our wine
story into the Restaurant, and we constantly search for
ways to offer an authentic ‘vineyard-to-table’ experience.
Margaret River is a gourmet food basket. The variety
and quality of produce available in the region is second
to none. Marron, abalone and other seafood, fruit and
vegetables, venison, beef… there’s not much that can’t be
sourced within a close radius of our Estate. We even have
our own large kitchen garden. Seasonal changes create
new opportunities to keep menus changing.
Voyager Estate is a company that doesn’t stand still.
Over the past four years we have been evolving our wine
& food experiences. For our Restaurant, that has meant
exploring the best way to showcase regional produce with
creative menus that offer the best in food & wine pairing
to deliver a memorable dining experience.
In September 2014, we took our degustation menu to a new
level, launching the Discovery Menu, a six-course winepaired menu that tells a story with each course. Diners are
invited on an interactive journey through our wine story,
leaving with a tangible memento of their time with us
through a set of six postcards.

We kept our a la carte menu; printed daily allowing
the chefs to source produce from the kitchen garden.
Each dish has a wine recommendation to add to the
ultimate enjoyment.
Our vision has been to offer a uniquely Voyager Estate
experience and so, from September 2016 , we leapt into
degustation only. Six-course and three-course journeys
that explain our wine story or a bit more about Margaret
River through the food on the plates. A focused menu that
allows us to present our very best.
We also recognise we are based in a tourism region and
we want to make our wines accessible to all. So our Wine
Room offers a ‘wine lounge’ feel, allowing guests to relax
over a wine flight, or a glass of wine, complemented by
shared taste plates of wine-friendly food. This is a perfect
opportunity to showcase our Produce Range; condiments,
sauces and more, that people can sample and buy for
their own kitchens.
Do we need to mention the coastline, the surf, the forest,
the mountain biking, hiking trails, the artisans, events like
Gourmet Escape and so on? Margaret River is a vibrant
community that is a great place to live.

For more info about the Head Chef opportunity,
contact Sarah Wheeler on 08 9385 3133, or
email swheeler@voyagerestate.com.au

